Rust-Oleum® Porch & Floor Coating offers outstanding performance. Its oil modified acrylic urethane fortified formula is engineered to
provide superior color retention, adhesion and protection against UV rays, water damage and mildew on both wood and concrete
surfaces. Rust-Oleum® Porch & Floor Coating protects and beautifies wood and concrete with deeply pigmented, opaque color in a matte
finish that enhances substrate texture and provides excellent coverage over new or previously coated surfaces.
The acrylic formula is boosted with polyurethane to optimize durability, add coating film flexibility and further increase water repellency,
which helps maximize resistance to scuffing, fading, cracking and peeling. Its scrape and scuff-resistant finish stands up to heavy foot
traffic and furniture abrasion, while its mildew resistant coating minimizes mildew staining.
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READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY BEFORE STARTING PROJECT
WHERE TO USE: FOR EXTERIOR, ABOVE GROUND USE ONLY.
Wood Types: Use on all species of pressure –treated lumber, Pine, Fir, Hemfir, Cypress, Cedar, Redwood, Poplar, Hickory and other North American hardwoods.
Ideal for weathered wood where hiding signs of aging is desired. Can also be used on concrete patios and walkways.
SURFACE PREPARATION:
On Wood: Previously coated, weathered wood: For best results, previous coatings such as paints, solid color and semi-transparent stains in a weathered state
should be stripped to create a bare, sound surface for maximum coating adhesion and durability.
Uncoated, weathered wood: Before staining, bare, weathered wood must be thoroughly cleaned to remove ground–in dirt, mildew, mold and algae stains, gray,
UV-damaged wood fibers and any other surface contaminants.
Uncoated, new wood: It is important to open wood pores and remove any surface barrier which would prevent the proper penetration or adhesion of a new coating by
cleaning with a deck or wood cleaner.
After preparation, conduct a Splash Test – to conduct a Splash Test, sprinkle several handfuls of water on a few distinct areas of the bare wood surface. If the water absorbs
rapidly, the surface is ready to be coated. If the water beads, puddles or is not absorbed, an internal or external barrier exists and must be eliminated before painting can begin.
On Concrete: Bare Concrete: Proper surface preparation is critical to performance. Before coating bare concrete surfaces, remove grease, oil, salt and other
contaminants with EPOXYShield® HEAVY-DUTY DEGREASER (sold separately). Follow label instructions carefully. If necessary, use a wire brush or sander to
remove any loose or unsound concrete or masonry. For proper penetration and maximum adhesion, use EPOXYShield® CONCRETE ETCH (sold separately).
Follow label instructions carefully and allow the floor to dry completely. Wipe your fingers over the clean, dry surface. If you see any dust or powder on your
fingers, repeat rinsing and scrubbing until the floor is clean.
Previously Painted, Stained or Sealed Concrete: Use a wire brush to remove any loose or peeling paint, stain or sealer. To ensure proper adhesion, scuff sand the
entire surface. Wash the entire floor with EPOXYShield® HEAVY-DUTY DEGREASER (diluted as stated on the label) and scrub the surface using a stiff bristle brush
or broom. Spot etch all exposed concrete surfaces using EPOXYShield® CONCRETE ETCH (sold separately). Rinse thoroughly and allow to dry completely.
WARNING! If you scrape, sand or remove old paint, you may release lead dust. LEAD IS TOXIC. EXPOSURE TO LEAD DUST CAN CAUSE SERIOUS ILLNESS,
SUCH AS BRAIN DAMAGE, ESPECIALLY IN YOUNG CHILDREN. PREGNANT WOMEN SHOULD ALSO AVOID EXPOSURE. Wear a NIOSH-approved respirator
to control lead exposure. Clean up carefully with a HEPA vacuum and a wet mop. Before you start, find out how to protect yourself and your family by
contacting the National Lead Information Hotline at 1-800-424-LEAD or log on to www.epa.gov/lead.
APPLICATION: Rust-Oleum® Porch and Floor Coating is ready to use. Do not thin. This product is self priming. For the most durable finish apply two
coats at the recommended coverage rate (see below). First coat will dry to touch in 1-2 hours. A minimum 4-6 hours dry time after first coat is recommended.
Use only when air (ambient) temperature is 50-90°F (10-32°C) and relative humidity is below 85%. Do not paint outdoors if rain is expected within 24 hours. Apply
with a high quality nylon/polyester bristle brush, short nap paint/stain pad or roller or an airless sprayer (do not use a pump sprayer). Brushing is the preferred
method, especially for rough sawn wood. When rolling or spraying, make sure to back-brush along the grain, this will eliminate any drips, runs, uneven
coverage or surface puddles. To minimize lap marks maintain a wet edge.
If using more than one gallon, intermix all cans of the same product to ensure color uniformity. Stir thoroughly before applying. Note: Painted floors may be
slippery when wet. If desired, EPOXYShield® ANTI-SKID ADDITIVE (sold separately) may be added to the mixed coating.

CONCRETE

COVERAGE: Each gallon covers approximately 325-425 sq ft/gal of smooth, bare surface.
DRY TIME: Because temperatures and humidity fluctuate, allow a minimum 24 hours dry before light foot traffic and 72 hours before returning furniture
to deck/porch floor. Avoid dragging furniture across surface. On newly coated surfaces, allow 7 days cure before washing.
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ONE GALLON

CLEAN UP: Wash tools and equipment with warm water and a mild detergent immediately after use. To remove dried product use lacquer thinner. Clean
up over-spray, drips or spatters with water IMMEDIATELY, as dried paint is very difficult to remove.
Properly dispose of all soiled rags and protect unused product from freezing.

WARNING! IRRITANT! HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED. CONTAINS: PROPYLENE GLYCOL
AND N-METHYL PYROLIDONE. MAY CAUSE EYE, NOSE AND THROAT IRRITATION.
AVOID CONTACT WITH SKIN AND EYES AND AVOID BREATHING OF VAPORS AND
SPRAY MIST. WEAR EYE PROTECTION AND PROTECTIVE CLOTHING. USE ONLY WITH
ADEQUATE VENTILATION. To avoid breathing vapors and spray mist, open windows
and doors or use other means to ensure fresh air entry during application and drying.
If you experience eye watering, headaches or dizziness, increase fresh air. If properly
used, a respirator (NIOSH approved for organic vapor with P series particulate prefilter) may offer additional protection; obtain professional advice before using. A dust
mask does not provide protection against vapors. Avoid contact with eyes and skin.
Wash thoroughly after handling. Close container after each use. FIRST AID: If you
experience difficulty in breathing, leave the area to obtain fresh air. If continued
difficulty is experienced, get medical assistance immediately. In case of eye contact,
flush immediately with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes and get medical attention;
for skin, wash thoroughly with soap and water. If swallowed, get medical attention
immediately. WARNING! This product contains chemicals known to the state of
California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm.
CAUTION: KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN – DO NOT TAKE INTERNALLY.
¡ADVERTENCIA!
¡IRRITANTE! ES DAÑINO SI SE INGIERE. CONTIENE: PROPILENGLICOL Y N-METIL
PIRROLIDONA. PUEDE CAUSAR IRRITACION DE OJOS, NARIZ Y GARGANTA. EVITE EL
CONTACTO CON LA PIEL Y OJOS Y EVITE RESPIRAR LOS VAPORES Y EL ROCIO. UTILICE
PROTECCION PARA LOS OJOS Y ROPA PROTECTORA. USAR ÚNICAMENTE CON
VENTILACIÓN ADECUADA. Para evitar respirar los vapors y el rocío, abra ventanas y
puertas o use otras medidas para asegurar la entrada de aire fresco durante la
aplicación y secado. Si siente lagrimeo, dolor de cabeza o mareo, incremente el aire
fresco. Si se usa correctamente, un respirador (NIOSH aprobado para vapor orgánico,
de serie P pre-filtrado particulado) podría ofrecer protección adicional; obtenga
información professional antes de usar. PRIMEROS AUXILIOS: Si tiene dificultad al
respirar, alejese y obtenga aire fresco. Si continúan las dificultades obtenga ayuda
médica de inmediato. En caso de contacto con los ojos, enjuage rápidamente con
suficiente agua por lo menos 15 minutos y obtenga atención médica; para la piel, lave
completamente con agua y jabón. Si se ingiere, obtenga atención médica de inmediato.
¡ADVERTENCIA! Es sabido para el estado de California, que este producto contiene
químicos que pueden causar cancer y defectos al nacer ú otros defectos reproductivos.
PRECAUCIÓN: NO SE DEJE AL ALCANCE DE LOS NIÑOS – NO LO INGIERA.
HECHO EN E.U.A.
CATEGORY: WATERPROOFING SEALER
Max VOC 100 g/L (.8 lbs./gal.)
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED: If you are dissatisfied with this product, contact
Rust-Oleum Product Support at 1-888-NUFLOOR (1-888-683-5667)
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